
ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS  
A Technical Dialogue 

 

Friday, March 3, 2006 
 

7:30 am – Noon 
Robson Square Conference Centre 

800 Robson Street, Vancouver 
 
 

This workshop will discuss the need for sustainable energy technologies in the emerging 
market for sustainable buildings.   
 
The focus will be on three fundamental questions:  
 

• What are the needs from a customer perspective?    
• How and to what extent are those needs met by local suppliers?   
• What role is the government playing in helping these markets to develop?  

 
To answer these questions, the workshop brings together three groups:  those involved in 
the planning and design of buildings such as developers, engineers, architects; those that 
supply energy-related technologies into this market and those that influence the market by 
way of regulations, building codes, by-laws and incentives.     
 
 

COST:    Members $50.00   /   Non-Members $75.00   (plus GST) 
 
 
 

TO REGISTER 
 click on one of the links below 

 
https://www.sporg.com/registration?link_type=reg_info&form_id=39296&view_type=windowed 

 
Or visit the Power Technology Alliance web site 

http://www.power-technology.ca/Feature_Project/Releases/feature03030601.aspx 
 
 
 

A ‘30 days of Sustainability’ Initiative.

https://www.sporg.com/registration?link_type=reg_info&form_id=39296&view_type=windowed
http://www.power-technology.ca/Feature_Project/Releases/feature03030601.aspx


ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS  
A Technical Dialogue 

 

AGENDA 
 

7:30 – 8.00      Registration & breakfast 
 
8:00 – 8.05      Introductory Remarks 
 
8:05 – 9:15      Policy Drivers & Directions 
                        The three levels of government will discuss their respective roles in 

encouraging sustainable building designs through policy drivers, 
programs, incentives, regulations and by-laws.  BC Hydro will discuss the 
important role of PowerSmart in achieving these goals. 

 
9:15 – 10:25    Development & Design 
                        Developers, architects and engineers will speak to the true challenges of 

sustainable design in today’s market, and the role that sustainable energy 
technologies may play in pushing the limit of green buildings. 

                         
10:25 – 10:40 Coffee Break 
 
10:40 – 11:50  Technology Solutions 
                        Technology suppliers that have commercial products ready today will talk 

of their experiences of providing solutions to the local market, and what 
may be done to enhance their local sales.   

 
11:50 – 12:00  Summary and Closing remarks 
 

 


